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he aging Canadian population
and  ove ra l l  dec l ine  in  the
average age of retirement since

the 1970s suggest that retirement is
becoming an immediate issue in the
lives of more Canadians.  As do most
other events in life which mark a
transition, the years leading up to
retirement may confront people with
new challenges as well as opportuni-
ties. In addition to health, finances
and several other factors, family
relationships in general and satisfac-
t ion with marr iage in part icular
greatly influence couples’ experience
of these years.

This article uses data from the
2001  and  1995  Gene ra l  Soc i a l
Surveys (GSS)  to examine older
coup les ’  (aged  50  to  74  years )
perceptions of their relationship
during retirement or the years leading
to  re t i rement .  Spec i f i ca l l y,  the
analysis looks at couples’ employ-
ment or retirement status, each
individual’s relative contribution to
household income and the presence
of adult children in the home as they
r e l a t e  t o  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e i r
relationship.

Older couples generally report
good relationships
Experts often disagree about the link
between the quality of relationships
and retirement as well as the factors
that  in f luence  th is  l ink .   Some
researchers have proposed that
r e t i r e m e n t  i n c r e a s e s  m a r i t a l
satisfaction by reducing competition
f r o m  o t h e r  r o l e s  a n d  t h e r e b y
increasing opportunity for marital
compan ionsh ip  and  i n t imacy. 1

T Alternatively,  the r ise in marital
interaction resulting from retirement
can be viewed as an invasion of
privacy that results in tension and
disruption.2 A third possibility is that
retirement does not disrupt long-
established patterns even though the
couple may experience some lifestyle
changes.3

While the type and number of
indicators used to measure marital
qual i ty  (sat is fact ion wi th  one’s
mar i ta l  r e l a t ionsh ip  and  one ’ s
spouse4) vary from one study to
another, most researchers agree that
marital quality has both positive and
negative dimensions. For the pur-
poses of this analysis, indicators of
communication, conflict, and happi-
ness with the re lat ionship were
combined to form a “relationship
quality scale,” which can be used to
measure how couples rate their
relationship and their partners at one
particular point in time.

According to the GSS, couples
between the ages of 50 and 74 years
are generally satisfied with each
other. On the relationship quality
scale, which assigns a value of 9 to
the lowest and 35 to the highest
quality, the average score was 30 for
both  men and  women in  2001 ,
virtually unchanged from 1995. In
addition, the older men and women
were, the more likely they were to
r a t e  t h e i r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  h i g h ,
particularly in 1995.

Couples fare better when they
are both retired
Over the past decade, industrial
restructuring and reshaped employ-
ment patterns have contributed to
increased pressures on the relationships
of older couples. Some of today’s
adults may be facing retirement
earlier and in a less financially secure
position than they had intended.
Continuing increases in women’s
labour  force part ic ipat ion have
meant that more and more couples
are entering the retirement transition
as members of dual-earner house-
holds with the associated challenges
of balancing work and family commit-
ments and synchronising retirement
timing given differences in pension
eligibility.5

Older couples where both partners
were working or looking for work (a
synchronous pattern) reported the
lowest relationship quality—signifi-
cantly lower than couples where both
partners were retired/housekeeping,
w i t h  s c o r e s  o f  a p p r ox i m a t e l y
29 versus 31,  respect ive ly.  This
difference held for men and women
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Data in this article come from the 1995 and 2001 General

Social Surveys (GSS).  Both cycles focus on family and

monitor the changes in Canadian family structures. The

sample in each cycle was drawn from the population aged

15 and over  who l ived in pr ivate households in the

10 provinces. The 1995 GSS and the 2001 GSS interviewed

about 10,800 and 24,300 individuals respectively. The sample

for this analysis is based on men and women who were part

of a heterosexual couple (married or common-law) and

between the ages of  50 and 74,  result ing in a lmost

1,800 respondents (about 1,000 men and 800 women) in

1995 and almost 4,700 respondents (roughly 2,500 men and

2,200 women) in 2001.  The 50 to 74 age range was selected

to capture the vast majority of those going through the

retirement transition process.  In addition, all analyses have

been conducted separately for men and women, as the

retirement transition is a gendered process.

The dependent variable is relationship quality.  Nine

indicators were combined to form a relationship quality

scale, providing a more robust measure than would a single

indicator.  Scale items included measures of communication

CST What you should know about this study

( f r equency  o f  l augh ing  toge the r,  and  hav ing  ca lm

discussions), conflict (frequency of arguments about chores,

leisure, money, affection, children, and in-laws), and degree

of happiness with the relationship. Combining the items

resulted in a numerical variable ranging from 9 (lowest

quality) to 35 (highest quality).

Differences in perceptions of relationship quality were

examined separately for men and women for each of the

survey years using one-way analysis of variance.  Ordinary

least squares regression analyses were performed for men

and women in both survey years to assess the extent to

which various characterist ics of the couple (age and

education differences between respondent and partner,

synchronous/asynchronous employment pattern, relative

contr ibut ion to household income, and presence of

respondents’ children at home) accounted for variation in

perception of relationship quality scores beyond that

accounted for by various characteristics of the individual

respondent (age, education, religiosity, and importance to

one’s happiness of having a paying job).

in both 1995 and 2001. In addition,
women in 2001 who were in the
labour force and whose partner was
retired/housekeeping (an asynchro-
nous pattern) reported significantly
lower relationship quality on average
than women in the “both retired/
housekeeping group,”  scores of
29 versus 31, respectively. Indeed,
this is the only employment activity
category where the average scores for
women decreased from 1995 to 2001.

The connection between lower
relationship quality and asynchro-
nous retirement patterns has been
e s t a b l i s h e d  w i t h  c o n s i d e r a b l e
consistency across studies.6 Previous
research has shown that the husband
retired/wife employed pattern is
especially likely to be associated with
lower marital satisfaction, challenging
as it does gender expectations that
husbands provide while wives keep

house.7 However, in this analysis the
impact of labour force activity on
relationship quality disappears when
controlling for other factors.

The higher women’s contribution
to household income, the lower
they rate their relationship
Whi le  re la t i ve  cont r ibut ions  to
h o u s e h o l d  i n c o m e  m a d e  l i t t l e
difference to relationships for men
and women in 1995 or for men in
2001, it did have a significant impact
for women in 2001. Although tradi-
tional gender-role attitudes may be
weakening over time,8 some sti l l
appear to prevail in the relationships
of couples aged 50 to 74 years.9

Women who contributed over 75%
of household income rated their
relationship significantly lower than
those who provided less than 50%.
While the majority of women con-
tinued to bring home less than 50%

of household income, a greater
percentage contributed 75% or more
in 2001 than six years earlier (12% in
2001  ve r sus  7% in  1995 ) .  Th i s
suggests that increased labour force
participation and greater bread-
winning responsibilities take a toll on
relationships for women. However,
after accounting for other variables,
contributions to income lose their
statistical significance for women,
indicating that other factors are
hav ing a  greater  impact  on the
quality of relationships.

In contrast,  in 2001 men who
provided less than 50% of household
income rated their relationship higher
than men who contributed at least
75%, after  control l ing for  other
factors.  Perhaps shar ing bread-
winning responsibilities with their
wives has been a welcome develop-
ment for some men.
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Adult children at home associated
with lower relationship quality
An increasingly unstable job market
for young people has meant that
more couples about to retire or
a l r e a d y  r e t i r e d  a r e  f a c i n g  t h e
c h a l l e n g e s  o f  a  “ c l u t t e r e d ”  o r
“refilled” nest.10 Given that men and
women in 2001 were significantly
more likely than in 1995 to report
having children at home, stay-at-
home and “boomerang” children may
figure into the retirement transition
of an increasing number of Canadian
couples.

While these adult children un-
doubtedly benefit from staying in or
moving back to the family home, the
benefit  to their  parents is more
questionable. Both in 1995 and 2001,
men  and  women  w i th  ch i l d ren
present in the home rated their

19951995199519951995 20012001200120012001

MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen

AAAAAverage score on re lat ionshipverage score on re lat ionshipverage score on re lat ionshipverage score on re lat ionshipverage score on re lat ionship
qual i ty  scale (min=9, max=35)qual i ty  scale (min=9, max=35)qual i ty  scale (min=9, max=35)qual i ty  scale (min=9, max=35)qual i ty  scale (min=9, max=35)

Respondent’s  and partnerRespondent’s  and partnerRespondent’s  and partnerRespondent’s  and partnerRespondent’s  and partner ’s  main act iv i ty’s  main act iv i ty’s  main act iv i ty’s  main act iv i ty’s  main act iv i ty
Both retired/housekeeping 31.2 30.6 30.7 30.9
Both in the labour force 28.9 * 28.9 * 29.5 * 29.2 *
Respondent in labour force, partner retired/
housekeeping 30.5 30.3 30.2 29.4 *
Respondent retired/housekeeping, partner in
labour force 30.0 29.6 30.5 * 30.2 *
Respondent’s  income as percentage of  household incomeRespondent’s  income as percentage of  household incomeRespondent’s  income as percentage of  household incomeRespondent’s  income as percentage of  household incomeRespondent’s  income as percentage of  household income

At least 75% 30.4 29.5 30.0 29.0
Between 50% and 75% 30.2 29.9 30.0 29.8
Less than 50% 29.6 29.6 30.6 30.1 *
Do not know, not stated 30.2 30.4 30.2 30.3 *
Number of  chi ldren l iv ing at  homeNumber of  chi ldren l iv ing at  homeNumber of  chi ldren l iv ing at  homeNumber of  chi ldren l iv ing at  homeNumber of  chi ldren l iv ing at  home
None 30.9 30.5 30.7 30.5
One 29.6 * 29.0 * 29.8 * 29.4 *
Two or more 28.8 * 27.3 * 28.6 * 28.3 *

Reference group shown in italics.
* Indicates statistically significant difference from the reference group for each category.
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 1995 and 2001.

Individuals aged 50 to 74 rated their marriage
significantly higher when both partners were retired
than when both were in the labour force

CST

marriage quality lower than those
who had no children at home (scores
of approximately 31 for those with no
children compared with 30 or less for
those with one adult child). With two
or more children in the house, the
quality of relationship reported by
parents fell even lower (to scores of
28 or less). This pattern persisted,
even when control l ing for other
factors.

Of course, this is not to say that
parents and adult children cannot
l i ve  toge the r  w i thout  nega t i ve
consequences. Many couples, in fact,
have reported positive experiences
with their still-at-home and “boo-
merang” adult children.11 Perhaps it
is not so much the fact of adult
children living with their parents, but
the reasons behind this situation that
are responsib le  for  the drop in

relationship quality. According to
research, when the chi ld-launch
delay is rooted in the young person’s
labour  market  d i f f i cu l t i es  (e .g .
unemployment) and accompanied by
economic dependency, the impact on
family relationships, including marital
q u a l i t y,  i s  m o r e  l i ke l y  t o  b e
negative.12

Age differences between
partners do not affect
relationship
Previous research found that indivi-
duals whose partner’s age, religiosity
( i .e.  f requency of attendance at
religious services) or education were
substantially different from their own
were less satisfied with their marriage
than couples who were similar to
each other in terms of these charac-
teristics.13 However, the results of
this study show that most of these
differences had no effect on the
quality of relationships.

Age differences between partners,
for example, had no influence on how
they rated their relationship. In 2001
only, men whose formal education
consisted of at least one more year
of study than their partner’s were
sl ight ly  less sat isf ied with their
marriage than men who studied for
the same number of years as their
w i ves .  At tendance  a t  r e l i g ious
services did not significantly affect
the quality of relationship for either
men or women in 1995 or 2001.

Finally, the importance attached to
having a paying job did not influence
men’s perceptions of their relation-
ship in 1995, but it did so signif-
icantly in 2001. Specifically, men aged
50 to 74 who felt that having a paid
job was very important or important
scored lower on the relationship
quality scale than those for whom
having a paid job was not impor-
tant.14 Women in 2001 who believed
it was important to have a paying job
were significantly more likely than
those who believed it was not very
important or not at all important to
report lower relationship quality.15
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Summary
Older people general ly  rate the
quality of their relationship highly
and the older men and women are,
the more l ike ly  they are to feel
positively about their relationship.
However, having adult children at
home is negatively associated with
relationship quality for both women
and men, even after controlling for
other factors. These findings confirm
the importance of taking linked lives
a n d  d i v e r g e n c e s  f r o m  w h a t  i s
considered a standardized life course
(go to school, work and raise a family,
launch the chi ldren, ret i re)  into
account  when  cons ide r ing  the
retirement process. In addition, the
research can be extended to explore
t h e  i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n s  b e t w e e n
couples’ retirement transition and
the presence of sti l l-at-home or
boomerang children.
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